Specialist Domestic Abuse Practitioner, Children and Families Service, Bradford
37 hours per week
Grade 3 (upper): £30,447 - £33,735 per annum
1 Year Temporary Contract (with potential to extend subject to funding)
Family Action are seeking to recruit 2 x Specialist Domestic Abuse Practitioners at 30 hours per week.
You will work alongside systemic colleagues in the Children and Families Service to intervene earlier
within families experiencing domestic abuse, be more consistent, committed and creative to prevent
the continuation of abusive behaviour.
This is a role in which protection for and with whole families at the earliest opportunity is key to
preventing domestic abuse from escalating.
Our SDAP is innovative, entrepreneurial and dynamic. You will use your specialist knowledge,
advocacy, negotiation and navigational skills to secure sustainable safety for children, families and
adults and you will act as a specialist resource for colleagues in Early Help working with families
experiencing domestic abuse.
You will support EH colleagues based within the four Bradford Early Help Hubs whilst sharing and
develop good practice with colleagues from your Specialist Team. Using evidence-based
interventions you will carry a small caseload, working with families in order reduce conflict and
create safer relationships. In addition, you will provide consultancy and training for EH colleagues
to support their work with families experiencing domestic abuse
Our Values:
People focus, Mutual Respect, Excellence-in-all-we do and a Can-Do attitude.
If you can relate to these and have the necessary skills and attitude we can offer you:
 A competitive salary, leave entitlement and pension scheme
 Career development opportunities
 A full induction and on going quality training
 The opportunity to become part of Family Action initiatives
 Flexible working hours
 Managed work loads with regular supportive and reflective supervision
For an application pack and further information, including the benefits we offer, please visit
www.family-action.org.uk/workingwithus.
Please email completed applications to: completed.application9@family-action.org.uk
Closing date: 28th January 2021, 9am
Interview date: 4th February 2021
Appointments are subject to Family Action receiving an enhanced disclosure from the Disclosure
and Barring Service that we consider acceptable.

Family Action offers good working conditions, a comprehensive training programme and Group
Personal Pension Scheme (GPPS). We welcome applications from all sections of the community.

